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RECORD OF TOWN MEETING
Dunbarton, N. H., March 10, 1936
Meeting called to order and warrant read bv the Moderator,
Francis H. Bull'um.
Article 1. Polls opened for balloting.
Weston P. Lord, Frank E. Garvin, Earle H. Stone and
Charles A. Little served as Ballot Clerks.
On motion of L. W. Burnham, voted that the minor town
offices be elected by a viva voce vote.
The following named officers were elected in open meeting.
Auditors—David Story and Earle H. Stone
Sextons—Leon S. Tucker, Center Cemetery
Walter E. Warriner, East Cemetery
Ealph C. Walker, North Cemetery
Fence Viewers—John W. Farrar, Walter C. Blackman, Ja-
bez C. Weatherbee, and Abraham L. Burnham.
Surveyors of Wood and Lumber—Walter C. Blackman,
Abraham L. Burnham, John W. Farrar, and Henry Milburn.
Hog Peeves—Charles E. Earle, Arthur Powell and Charles
Gourley.
Article 2. On motion of Cyrus C. Wheeler, voted to raise
and appropriate $3067 to defray town charges for the ensu-
ing year.
Article 3. On motion of Alfred Earle, voted to raise and
appropriate $2352.37 for town high-ways.
Article 4. Motion made by Frank E. Garvin to raise
and appropriate the sum of $1000 for winter maintenance.
Amendment by Cyrus C. Wheeler to raise $1850.
Division being called for, 61 voted in the affirmative and 7
voted in the negative. Motion passed as amended.
Article 5. On motion of Henry Milburn, voted to raise
and appropriate $1000 for the East Weare road, to be used in
conjunction with $2000. State Funds, and Federal Funds if
made available, at the discretion of the board of selectmen,
with the approval of the New Hampshire Division Engineer.
Article 6. On motion of Abraham L. Burnham, voted to
raise and appropriate the sum of $587.57 for Class V roads to
match a sura of $2350.31 State money. And that such sum
of said appro])riation as may be available be expended on the
road leading from the T. S. Wilson place toward Manchester.
Article 7. On motion of John Bunten, voted to raise
and appropriate the sum of $800 for the care of the town
poor, dependent soldiers and old age assistance.
Article 8. Voted to raise and appropriate the sum of
$1809.63 to cover the deficit.
Article 9.—On motion of Frank E. Garvin, voted, to pass
over the article.
Article 10. On motion of Harrie E. Mills, voted to pass
over the article.
Article 11. On motion of Iru M. Waite, voted to raise
and appropriate the sum of $100.80 for snow fence.
Article 12. On motion of Harrie E. Mills, voted to raise
and appropriate the sum of $25 for Memorial Day.
Article 13. On motion of Frank E. Garvin, voted to raise
and appropriate the sum of $55 for the Town Library.
Article 14. On motion of John Bunten, voted to raise
and appropriate the sum of $200 for the care of cemeteries.
$100 for the Center Cemetery.
$50 for the East Cemetery.
$50 for the North Cemetery.
Article 15. On motion of Octave Dulude, voted to raise
and appropriate the sum of $200 for the re-checking of an
area for White Pine Blister Rust.
Article 16. On motion of Louis D. Holcombe, voted that
the Selectmen are hereby authorized to sell either at public
auction or private sale to such purchaser and for such price
as they may determine any real estate acquired by the town
through Tax Collector's deeds, and until such sale is made to
administer such property in the interests of the town.
Article 17. On motion of Frank E. Garvin, voted to al-
low a discount of 2%% on all taxes paid on or before the 1st
of July.
Article 18. On motion of Cyrus C. Wheeler, voted to
authorize the selectmen to borrow money in such amount and
at such rates as they may see fit, in anticipation of taxes.
Article 19. On motion of Cyrus C. Wheeler, voted to
pass over the article.
Article 20. On motion of Harrie E. Mills, voted to ac-
cept the reports of Agents, Auditors, and other officers here-
tofore chosen, as printed.
On motion of Henry Milburn, a rising vote of thanks was
given John Bunten for his gift of land to the town, for a ball
park.
On motion of Geneva Hammond, a rising vote of thanks
was given to Joseph Soule for his services as Eoad Agent.
On motion of Walter C. Blackman, voted to close the polls.
Polls closed and ballots counted.
Total number of names on check-list 265
Total number of ballots given in 221
Town Clerk
David M. Hadley, Republican 210
Town Treasurer
Frank E. Garvin, Eepublican 205
Selectman for Three Years
John G. Pride, Republican 115
William L. Merrill, Independent 100
Ralph C. Walker 1
Eoad Agent
Reginald W. Crosby, Republican 185





Walter C. Blackman, Republican 196
Edgar H. Morse, Republican 145
Herbert Rogers 14
Harold Burnham 4
Robert W. Conn 1
John G. Pride 1
Town Forest Committee
Frank E. Garvin, Republican 18
Mary C. Barnard 5
D. M. Hadley 1
Library Trustee for Three Years
Alice M. Hadley, Republican 189
Trustee of Trust Funds for Three Years
Elizabeth F. S. Caldwell, Republican 19
David M. Hadlev 1
8
J. W. Farrar, Jr 1
Farrar 1
Holcombe 1
The following named officers appeared before the Moder-
ator and in open meeting took oath of office
:
David Story and Earle H. Stone, as Auditors.
Walter C. Blackman, as Constable.
Walter E. Warriner, Leon S. Tucker and Ealph C. Walker,
as Sextons.
John W. Farrar, Walter C. Blackman and Abraham L.
Burnham as Fence Viewers.
Walter C. Blackman, Abraham L. Burnham, John W. Far-
ra;" and Henry Milburn as Surveyors of Wood and Lumber.
Charles E. Earle, Arthur Powell and Charles Gourley as
Hog Reeves.
John G. Pride as Selectman.
David M. Hadley as Town Clerk.
The following named officers appeared before the Town
Clerk and in open meeting took the oath of office :
Frank E. Garvin, as Town Treasurer.
Eeginald W. Crosby, as Eoad Agent.
Frank E. Garvin as Town Forest Committee.
Elizabeth F. S. Caldwell, as Trustee of Trust Funds.
On motion of Louis D. Holcombe, voted to adjourn at fifty-
nine minutes past eleven o'clock in the afternoon.
A true copy. Attest.
DAVID M. HADLEY,
Town Clerk.





THE STATE OF NEW HAMPSHIRE
[L. s.]
To the Inhabitanls of the Town of DunbarIon, N. H., in the
County of Merrimack, in said State, qualified to vote in
Town Affairs :
You are hereby uotified to meet at the Town Hall iu said
Dunbarton on Tuesday, the ninth day of March next, at nine
of the clock in the forenoon, to act upon the following
subjects
:
1. To choose all necessary Town Officers for the year
ensuing.
2. To raise such sums of money as may be necessary to
defray town charges for the ensuing year and make appropria-
tion of the same.
3. To see what sums of money the town will vote to raise
and appropriate for town highways.
4. To see if the town will raise and appropriate a fixed
sum of money for winter maintenance.
5. To see if the town will vote to raise and appropriate
1000.00 dollars to receive 2000.00 dollars from the State on
the Weare road.
6. To see if the town will vote to raise and appropriate
the sum of 593.77 dollars for class V roads to match a sum of
2375.08 dollars from the state.
7. To see if the town will vote to raise and appropriate
the sum of 1000.00 dollars for care of town poor, dependent
soldiers and old age assistance.
8. To see if the town will vote to raise and appropriate a
sum of money for the drilling of an artesian well, during the
ensuing year, provided that the Dunbarton Community Club
will contribute 300.00 on completion of same.
9. To see if the town will vote to accept state aid construc-
tion and raise and appropriate money for the same.
10. To see if the town will vote to accept all monies do-
nated to the several cemeteries for perpetual care.
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11. To see if the town will vote to raise and appropriate a
sum of money for snow fence.
12. To see how much money the toA\Ti will vote to raise
and appropriate for Memorial Day.
13. To see how much money the town will vote to raise
and appropriate above the amount required by law for the
support of the Library.
14. To see how much money the town will vote to raise
and appropriate for the care of cemeteries.
15. To see if the town will vote to raise and appropriate
money for the rechecking of an area for white pine blister
rust.
16. To see if the town will authorize the selectmen to ad-
minister or dispose of any real estate acquired by the town
through tax collector's deeds.
17. To see if the town will vote to allow a discount on all
taxes paid on or before the first of July.
18. To see if the town will authorize the selectmen to
borrow money in anticipation of taxes.
19. To see if the town will vote to adopt the provision of
the Municipal Budget Act.
20. To hear all the reports of Agents, Auditors and other
officers heretofore chosen, and pass any vote relating thereto.
21. To see whether a constitutional convention shall be
held this year.
22. To transact any other business that may legally come
before this meeting.
Given under our hands and seal, this twenty-third day of





Selectmen of Dunharton^ N. H.





Selectmen of Dunbarton, N. H.
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BUDGET OF THE TOWN OF
Estimates of Revenue and Expenditures for the Ensuing
Actual Revenue and Expenditures of the Previous
Sources of Revenue
FROM STATE:
Refund uii Blister Rust







Abatement of State Tax
Bounties
Flood Relief Roads
FROM LOCAL SOURCES EXCEPT
TAXES
Rent of Town Hall and Other Build-
ings




Refunds from Fire Warden
Refunds from Noyes Roofing Co. .
.
Town Forest Account
Motor Vehicle Permit Fees








Year, February 1, 1937, to January 31, 1938, Compared With








Election and Registration Ex-
penses
Bonds and Insurance
Expenses Town Hall and Other
Town Buildings











Town Maintenance—Summer . . .
Town Maintenance—Winter ....























OUTLAY FOR NEW CONSTRUC-




Leg. Special—Town's Share ....













^ Land and buildings $371,965.00/
,
Horses, 66 5,270.00 ^
Oxen, 2 250.00^
7 iCows, 236 12,330.00
Neat stock, 26 1,190.00
Fowls, 895 895.00
Wood and lumber 10,829.00 ^
Gasoline tanks and pumps, 6 600.00^
Stock in trade 2,350.00 '.
Electric lines, etc 181,372.00^
Portable Mills 500.00
Total $587,551.00
AMOUNT OF TAXES AND EATE
Total tax assessed on valuation at rate of $37 $21,739.38
261 polls at $2.00 522.00
Interest and dividend tax, estimate 129.57
Savings bank tax, estimate 350.00
Eailroad tax, estimate 75.00
Automobile permit fees, estimate 500.00




Town maintenance of roads 2,352.37
Town maintenance of roads—winter 1,850.00
T. E. A 587.57
















Committed to Tax Collector $22,261.38
Less Poll Taxes 253 at $2.00 523.00






In hands of treasurer (Do not in-
clude sinking funds) $2,765.43
In hands of officials, Eoad Agent . . 717.69
$3,483.11
Joint Highway Construction Ac-




Other bills due Town
:
Cemeteries '. 30.00
Taxes bought by Town 1,367.18 1,397.18
Uncollected Taxes: (a) Levy of 1936 5,894.13 5,894.13
Total Assets $10,769.45
Excess of liabilities over assets 8,885.03
Grand Total $1,944.48
Net Debt, January 31, 1936 $1,809.63
Surplus, January 31, 1937 1,944.43




Accounts Owed by the Town
:
Due to School Districts: (a) Dog
licenses 308.20
Due to School Districts: (b) Bal^
ance of Appropriation 1936 2,571.38
Due Road Agent (c) Winter Maint. 950.00
State and Town Joint Highway Construction Accounts
;
(a) Unexpended balance in State
Treasury 63.63
(b) Unexpended balance in Town
Treasury 31.82
Outstanding Temporary Loans in An-
ticipation of Taxes : 4,000.00
Outstanding Library Trustees, Dun-
barton 1,000.00
Total Liabilities $8,825.03







Total taxes committed to Col-
lector, 1936 $32,299.31
Less discounts and abatements,
1936 50.10
Less Uncollected, 1936 5,894.13
Property taxes, current year, act-
ually collected 1936 15,999.08
Poll taxes, current year, actually
collected 356.00
Total of current year's collections $16,405.18
Property and poll taxes, previous
years, actually collected 4,998.05 '' ^
Tax sales redeemed 1,239.02
From State
For Flood Damage 601.52
For Class V Highway mainten-
ance 98.79
Eeimbursement for town poor
—
old age asst.—soldiers' aid. . .
.
99.00
Interest and dividend tax 179.20
Insurance Tax .15
Eailroad tax 74.82
Savings bank tax 286.91
Abatement on State tax 12.43
Fighting forest fires 52.00







Town officers salaries 694.91
Town officers' expenses 284.47
Election and registration expenses 163.53
Bonds & Insurance 189.49
Expenses town hall and other town
buildings 1,338.46
Protection of Persons and Property
:
Police department, including care
of tramps 47.93
Fire department, including for-
est fires 332.21







Town road aid 587.57
Town maintenance, summer & winter 3,352.37
Snow fence 100.00






Old Age Assistance 53.55
Town poor 460.82




Aid to G. A. R. Memorial Day ex-
ercises 19.75




For support of poor 35.00
From Local Sources, Except Taxes
:
Dog licenses 208.20
Eefund on Eoof 17.70
Rent of Town property 81.50
Interest received on taxes 349.19
Winslow Town Forest 4.50
Income from departments 10.00
Registration of motor vehicles,
1936 Permits 575.06
Registration of motor vehicles,
1937 Permits 76.19
Receipts Other Than Current Revenue
:
Temporary loans in anticipation of
taxes during vear $14,000.00
Total Receipts Other Than Current Revenue $14,000.00
Total Receipts From All Sources $39,396.41






Parks and playgrounds, including
band concerts 81.87
Cemeteries, including hearse hire . 194.89
Unclassified
:
Taxes bought by town 1,267.18
Discounts and Abatements 352.16
Interest
:
Paid on temporary loans in anti-
cipation of taxes 355.00
Total Interest Payments $355.00
Outlay for New Construction and
Permanent Improvements
:
Highways and Bridges—State Aid
Construction Legislative Special. . 1,000.00
Lands and buildings W. P. A 153.72
Town Forest Acct 46.05
Total Outlay Payments: $1,199.77
Indebtedness
:
Payments on temporary loans in an-
ticipation of taxes $14,700.00
Payments to Other Governmental Di-
visions :
Taxes paid to State $1,520.00
Taxes paid to County 2,007.74
Payments to School Districts .... 7,289.41
Total Payments to Other Govern-
mental Divisions $10,817.15
Total Payments for all Purposes $36,955.90
Cash on hand January 31, 1937 2,765.42
Grand Total $39,721.32
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SCHEDULE OF TOWN PEOPERTY
DESCKIPTION AND VALUES
Town Hall, Lands and Buildings $12,000.00
Furniture and Equipment 500.00
Libraries
:





Lands and Buildings 1,000.00
Equipment 1,000.00
Parks, Commons and Playgrounds, including
Town Forest 3,000.00
Schools, Lands and Buildings 9,000.00
Equipment 1,500.00





To cash received for licenses on 94 dogs $208.20
For 235 automobile permits 651.25
By cash paid Town Treasurer 859.45
TREASURER'S REPORT
FEANK E. GARVIN, Treasurer
In Account with the Town of Dunbarton
January 31, 1937
To Cash in Treasury March 1, 1936 $334.91
Dr.
Of David M. Hadley:
Taxes for 1935 $4,998.05
Interest on Taxes for 1935 347.44
Taxes for 1936 16,405.18
Interest on Taxes for 1936 1.75
Auto Permits for 1936 529.04
Auto Permits for 1937 122.21
Dog Licenses 208.20
Tax Sales Redeemed 1,009.02
Cemetery Lot 10.00




Class V Highway 533.51
Savings Bank Tax 286.91
Interest on Taxes & Dividends 179.20
Railroad Tax 74.82
Abatement of State Tax 12.43






Poor off Farm 35.00
Town Forest, Cord Wood 4.50
Town Hall, Rent 81.50
Town Hall, Eefund Shingling 17.70
First National Bank, Loan 14,000.00
$39,721.32
Cr.
paid Town Orders $36,955.90
To Cash in Treasury 2,765.42
$39,721.32
SELECTMEN'S REPORT
DETAILED STATEMENT OF EECEIPTS
Detail 1 From Local Taxes
Property Taxes, 1936 $16,047.18
Poll Taxes, 1936 358.00
Property Taxes, 1935 4,836.05
Poll Taxes, 1935 , 162.00
Detail 2—From State
State Highway Department, for town roads .
.
700.31
Interest and dividend tax 179.20
Abatement of state tax 12.43
Forest Fires 32.95
Insurance, E. R., savings banks tax 361.88
Care of Town poor 99.00




Care of poor away from farm $25.00
Detail 4—From Local Sources Except Taxes
Dog licenses $208.20
Interest on taxes 349.19





Winslow Forest Fund 4.50
Eent of Town Hall 81.50
Automobile permit fees, 1936 575.06




Detail 5—From Other Current Revenue
First National Bank, Concord, temporary loans . $16,700.00
DETAILED STATEMENT OF PAYMENTS
Detail 1
—
Salaries and Expenses .of Town Officers
Salaries
:
Frank E. Garvin, treasurer $65.00
Louis D. Holcombe, selectman 110.41
Cyrus C. Wheeler, selectman 45.90
Henry Milburn, selectman 142.45
John G. Pride, selectman 64.00
David M. Hadley, town clerk 40.00
David M. Hadley, issuing auto permits 58.75
David M. Hadley, tax collector 150.00
David Story, auditor 7.20




L. D, Holcombe, selectman $0.90
Henry Milburn, selectman, expenses & supplies 11.20
Frank E. Garvin, treasurer 5.10
Edson C. Eastman, Inc., supplies 18.50
Clarke Press, Town Eeports 144.20
Herbert Eogers, Transportation for Inventory 25.00
A. W. Powell, assessor's Assn. dues 2.00
D. M. Hadley supplies 28.51
Wlieeler & Clark, supplies 18.66
Evans' Printing 3.75
Lovell Press, Printing Ballots 13.95
Katherine Crowley, Deeds 6.95
Fred Paris 3.60
J. H. Foster 2.15
$284.47
27
Detail 2—Election and Registration
Charles H. Lord, supervisor $25.20
L. Webster Burnham, supervisor 41.32
Leon S. Tucker, supervisor 27.80
Francis H. Buffum, moderator 10.80
Weston P. Lord, ballot clerk 10.80
Earle H. Stone, ballot clerk 10.80
Frank E. Garvin, ballot clerk 10.80
Charles A. Little, ballot clerk 10.80





Care and Supplies for Town Hall
W. M. Dickey, Janitor 53.80
Public Service Co, of N. H., lights 155.81^
Harold Burnham, sand 1.40
David M. Hadley, supplies & cement 351.86
W. Blackman, sawing wood 12.60
W. P. A., foreman 200.00
Dunbarton Tel. Co 27.65^'^
Thompson—Hoague & Co 2.95 '^
Ned Earle, labor 1.50
Lyon Ironworks Beams 230.00
Putnam & Son, lumber 2.16
A. H. Britton, connection for tank 4.65
Elmer Bowie, janitor 1.50
J. H. Hodge & Co. windows 19.53
George Progen, sand 4.20
Sidney Flanders, plumbing 8.45
F. L. Noyce Eoofing Co. slating roof Town Hall.
.
45.80
Edgar Brown, tuning piano 3.00
John G, Pride, pipe for sink 2.25





Protection of Persons and Property







A. L. Burnham, Fire Warden 82.80
W. Burnham, repairs 3.00
D. M. Hadley, supplies and fuel oil 58.41







Henry Milbum I 97 at $.20 . .$19.40





REGINALD w. CROSBY, Road Agent
Town Appropriation $2,352.37
Town, Winter Roads 900.00
Flood Roads 166.10




General Expenses of Highway Department
John Bunten, watering tub $3.00
















Town Aid and Old Age Assist $514.29





Eev. Allen Lorimer, speaker $10.00











Leon S. Tucker, Center Cemetery $100.00
Ealph Walker, North Cemetery 44.89
Walter E. Warriner, East Cemetery 50.00
$194.89
Detail 16 Unclassified
Taxes bought by Town $1,267.18
Abatements and discounts 352.16















First National Bank, Concord, N. H $14,700.00
Detail 20
—
Payments to Other Governmental Divisions
County Tax $2,007.74
State Tax 1,520.00
School Treasurer, Balance of 1935 2,489.41
School Treasurer, Current Appropriation 4,597.84
School Treasurer, Dog Tax, 1935 202.16
$6,219.31
Detail 22 Town Forest
Surveying Town Forest $46.05
REPORT OF ROAD AGENT
Eeginald Crosby, Road Agent
Eeceipts (Summee and Winter Maintenance)
March 16, 1936 $400.00
March 28, 1936 200.00
April 4, 1936 250.00
May 16. 1936 200.00
June 11, 1936 152.37
Sept. 2, 1936 200.00
Oct. 19, 1936 100.00
Nov. 27, 1936 300.00




Balance in bank $542.13
Balance not drawn of winter fund 950.00
$1,492.13
Armstrong, John, labor .83
Bailey, Arthur, Bridge plank 50.00
Belanger, Lionel, labor, 11.28
Blackman, Henry, labor, 9.00
Blaekman, Walter, self & teams 49.00
Blackman, William, labor, 15.00
Bowie, Elmer, labor, 2.80
Burnham, A. L., gravel, .80
31
32
Buruham, Charles, labor, 19.17
Biirnham, Harold, trucks, 130.56
Buniham, Hoyt, truck driver, 12.83
Burnham, W. B., tractor repairs, 77.10
Caldwell, William, labor, 10.27
Conn, Eobert, truck driver 22.83
Crosby, Carroll, labor, 170.56
Crosby, Reginald, self & truck 447.00
Cuddihee, J. W., self & team 2.50
Dudley, Gale, gravel 19.50
Dugrenier, Ernest, truck driver, 10.83
Dugrenier, George, truck, 24.49
Dunn, A¥. S., supplies for tractor 5.00
Farrar, J. W. Jr., labor, 19.34
Farrar, J. W., self & gravel 15.63
Golorab, v., labor & horse 20.90
Greener, Adam, labor 1.17
Hadley, D. M., supplies 22.93
Hammond, Robert, labor 8.67
Harvey, C. W., welding 19.35
Holt, Edward, truck driver 15.50
Little, Charles, labor 1.00
Markey, William, labor 2.67
Marshall, AYilfred, self & truck 28.89
Meekins, Earl, labor 14.50
Merrill, Francis, labor 4.33
Merrill, William, labor 4.50
Mills, Fred, labor 1.50
Mills, Gardiner, labor 12.50
Nassikas, N. J., gravel 6.00
Nat. State Cap. Bank, service charge 5.05
33
Perkins, P. I., parts for tractor 164.80
Powell, Arthur^ labor 13.67
Prescott, Henry, labor 10,01
Pride, John, labor 9.00
Rogers, Herbert, labor .50
Savage, Dawson, labor 1.60
Spiller, Wendel, labor 8.34
Story, Arthur, self & truck 34.89
Story, David, gravel 2.10
Tucker, Charles, labor 21.73
Tucker, Warren, labor 1.33
Untiet, John, labor .67
Waite, George, labor 3.00
Warriner, Elmer, labor 6.00
Warriner, Walter, truck 24.17
Warriner, Walter Jr., truck driver 17.84
Weatherbee, Charles, labor 15.00
Weatherbee, Wilbur, labor 10.33
Welch, William, labor .33
Wheeler, Cyrus, labor 1.33
Whipple, Arthur, self & team 3.00
Williams, E. C, labor 27.33
Wilson, Paul, labor 3.66
Wilson, Sherwood, labor 3.83
$1,660.24
Town Tools In My Possession
12 shovels, 1 bar, o picks, 1 scythe, 2 bush shears, 3 truck
snow ])lows and 2 bomb torches.
34
REPORT OF T. R. A. FUNDS
Nov. 27, 1936, total receipts $587.57
Expenditures $412.01
Balance in bank $175.56
Bowie, Elmer, labor $12.25
Caldwell, William, labor 2.80
Crosby, Carroll, labor 34.30
Crosby, Reginald, self & truck, 108.00
Dudley, Freeman labor 24.15
Dudley, Gale, labor 6.15
Dugrenier, Ernest, self & truck 46.58
Marshall, Wilfred, self & truck 9.20
Nassikas, N. J., gravel 20.45 >
Noyes, Eli, labor 20.65
Savage, Dawson, labor 12.25
Story, Arthur, self & truck 59.80
Tucker, Charles, labor 10.85
Warriner, Walter, self & truck 41.78




T. R. A. Balance in bank $175.56
STATE APPROPRIATION T. R. A. FUND $2,350.30
Boisvert, A., labor $68.25
Bowie, E., labor 33.60
Bridge, A., labor 37.10
Caldwell, W., labor 62.65
Crosby, C, labor 73.85
Crosby, R., self & truck 262.80
Dudley, F., labor 59.15
35
Dugrenier, E., self & truck 213.90
Farrar, J., labor 38,85
Grant, A., labor 28.00
Gould, W., truck & driver 142.60
Johnson, C, labor 14.00
Kaskonias, W., labor 73.85
Labbie, R., labor 53.90
Marshall, W., self & truck 218.50
Markey, W., truck & driver 189.75
Meekins, E., labor 34.65
Merrill, W., labor 62.30
Mills, F., labor 28.00
Nassikas, N. J., gravel 7.20
Paris, F., labor 1.40
Pow, W., labor 5.95
Savage, D., labor 8.40
Stickney, J., labor 25.20
$1,743.85
Story, A., truck & driver 224.25
Untiet, J., labor 1.40
Walsh, L., labor 2.80
Weatherbee, Charles, labor 54.25
Weatherbee, Chesley, labor 13.30
Weatherbee, Wilbur, labor 23.10
Warriner, Walter W., truck & driver 233.45
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REPORT OF LIBRARY TRUSTEES
Again we submit our annual report of the transactions for
the past year. State Aid was given us again this year for
which we are very grateful as it adds many more volumes to
the Library.
Never before in the history of this Library has the circu-
lation been so large in one year as it is this year. You will
note in the Librarian's report the number of books taken out
was 4256, an increase over last year's circulation of 1583.
We hope to see it still more the coming year.
We wish to thank Miss Sarah Ames for her kindness in
distributing books in the eastern part of the town, also to all
who have so kindly given books. Miss Florence Marshall
formerly of East Weare, gave her own book! of Poems. Mr.
Arthur Winslow gave his book, which contains much about
the Starks of Dunbarton.
We also wish to thank the Librarian for her interest in




Financial Statement for the Year ending January 30, 1937.
Receipts
Cash on hand, January 31, 1936 $23.84
Cash received from fines 6.97
Cash received from Town Appropriation 55.00





W. P. Goodman Books 52.41
Book-Nook-books 11.45
Paste & Postage rAc^dS.
Gaylord Bros., Supplies ^4<ft(H
Librarian 49(ft<H
$108.68
Cash on hand January 30, 1937 ^idkffl
inteoH
$135.8]
In Hands of Trustees Jan. 30, 1937
Chase Endowment Fund (town note) $1,#)0.00
In Manchester Savings Bank Jan. 1, 1937 Book noiioi'i
No. 83432 with interest to date -^^6W^
$1,306.69






Books in Library January 25, 1936 2795
Books discarded since January 25, 1936 .,..18
Books lost 4 22
2773
Books bought since January 25, 1936 110
Books given since January 25, 1936 88 198
• 2971
Books in Circtilation Since January 25, 1936
Fiction 3810
Non Fiction 139
At East Dunbarton > 307
4,256




BOOKS ADDED DURING 1936
Fiction
A
A Few Foolish Ones, Gladys Harty Carroll.
A Good Indian, E. J. Rath.
An Idyll of All Fool's Day, Josephine Daskam Bacon.
Anthony Adverse, Harvey Allen.
April Gold, Grace Livingstone Hill.
A Star In Love, Berta Ruck.
Aunt Martha's Corner Cupboard, Mary & Elizabeth Kirby.
B
Barren Ground, Ellen Glasgow.
Bella Donna, Robert Hichens.
Black Belle Rides the Uplands, Vingie Roe.
Black Daniel, Honore W. Morrow.
Black Feather, Harold Titus.
Blindfold, Patricia Wentworth.
liobby Blake at Bass Cove, Frank A. Warner.
Bobby Blake at^Rockledge School, Frank A. Warner.
Bobby Blake On A Cruise, Frank A. Warner.
Bobby Blake on an Auto Trip, Frank A. Warner.
Bobby Blake On The School Nine, Frank A. Warner.
Bob Dexter & The Red Auto Mystery, Willard F. Baker.
Border Breed, William MacLeod Rainie.
Boss of the Badlands, Claude Rister.
Boulevard, Katherine-Haviland-Taylor.
But For Her Garden, Clarissa Fairchild Cushman.
By Courage & Conduct, G. A. Henty.
G
Cabin In The Pines, Gertrude Pahlow.
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Caddie Woodlawn, Carol Ryrie Brink.
Captain Blood, Rafael Sabatini.
Captain Caution, Kenneth Roberts.
Cardigan Cowboy, Charles H. Snow.
Coyote Currency, George B. Rodney.
D
Dangerous Gold, Stone Cody.
Daredevil Douglas, Amos Moore.
Dead Man Manor, Valentine Williams.
Death Below the Dam, Esther Haven Fonseca.
Death Catches Up With Mr. Kluck, Xantippe.
Deputy Sheriff, George W. Ogden.
Dian Of The Lost Land, Edison Marshall.
Doree, Fanny Heaslip Lea.
E
Fairy Tales Every Child Should Know, H. W. Mabie.
Figure Away, Phoebe Atwood. Taylor.
Flight's End, Lillian Taft Maize.
Footprints, K. C. Strahan.
Four Times A Widower, Adam Bliss.
Four Winds, Roland Pertwee.
Frost At Morning, Beatrice Kean Seymour.
Q
Give Me One Summer, Emilie Loring.
Gone Is Gone, Wanda Gay.
Goody-Naughty Book, Sara Corey Rippey.
Grand Hotel, Vicki Baum.
Great Aunt Lavinia, Joseph C. Lincoln.
Green Light, Lloyd C. Douglas.
Green Smoke Cure, Stone Cody.
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B
Hashknife Of Stormy Eiver, W. C. Tuttle.
Hills Of Destiny, Agnes Louise Provost.
/
If I Have Four Apples, Josephine Lawrence.
J
Java Head, Joseph Kergesheimer.
Judge Eobinson Murdered, E. L. Goldman.
Jungle Gold, Eex Beach.
K
Kid Deputy, Will Jenkins.
King Of The Eange, Frank Austin.
L
Last Of The Barons, Sir Edward Bulwer Lytton.
Little Folks Of Many Lands, Lulu Maud Chance.
Little Prudy, Sophie May.
Little Prudy's Captain Horace, Sophia May.
Lords of The Coast, Jackson Gregory.
M
Making Over Martha, Julie M. Lippman.
Manhattan Cocktail, Edward Hope.
Mannequin, Fannie Hurst.
Mary Poppins, P. L. Travers.
Mazli, Johanna Spyri.
Mother Of The Bride, Alice Grant Eosman.
Mr. Tidy Paws, Frances Clarke Sayers,
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Murder In Chelsea, E. C. E. Lorac.
Mythg Of The Ked Children, Gilbert L. Wilson.
Mystery Of The Three Chimneys, Gunby Hadath.
N
Nevada Jones, Hamilton Craigie.
Next Time We Live, Ursula Parrott.
On The Trail Of The Tumbling T., Clarence E. Mulford.
Paradise Trail, William Byron Mowery.
Pole Star, Steward Edward White, Harry Devighne.
Q
Queer Janet, Grace Le Baron.
E
Eaggedy Animals, Sherman Eipley.
Eed Clark Of Tlie Arrow Head, Gordon Young.
I'ed Headed School Marm, Darragh Aldrich.
Eed Stefan, Patricia Wentworth.
Eenegade Eiders, Claude Eister.
Eick and Hudy, Howard E. Garis.
Eiver House, Barrett Willoughby.
Eoarin' Lead, William Colt Macdonald.
Eobin Hood, Elinor M. Buckingham.
Eodeo, Thomas Grant Springer.
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S
Rustlers of Beacon Creek, Max Brand.
Sani Campbell Gentleman, Edisou Marshall.
Secret Marriage, Kathleen Norris.
Shaggycoat, Clarence Hawkes.
Shining Windows, Kathleen Norris.
Silver Eibbons, Christine Whiting Parmenter.
Silverspurs, Charles Alden Seltzer.
Six Guns Of Sandoval, Charles H. Snov^^
Smoky, Will James.
Storm Signals, Joseph C. Lincoln.
Stormy Weather, Edith Austin Holton.
Susan and Annabella Pioneers, Rhoda Moires.
Tales Of Wonder, Kate Douglas Wiggin-Nora Smith.
Tell Me Another Story, Kate Douglas Wiggin-Nora Smith.
The Aristocratic Miss Brewster, Joseph C. Lincoln.
The Banner Of The Bull, Rafael Sabatini.
The Beautiful Derelict, Carolyn Wells.
The Benson Murder Case, S. S. Van Dine.
The Bishop Murder Case, S. S. Van Dine.
The Black Automatic, William Byron Mowery.
The Bobbsey Twins On A Ranch, Laura Lee Hope.
The Boy Rancher, Willard F. Baker.
The Boy Who Had No Birthday, Mabel Leigh Hunt.
The Bright Hill, Clarissa Fairchild Cushman.
The Broncho Rider Boys Down in Arizona, Fowler.
The Call Of The Wild^ Jack London.
The Canary Murder Case, S. S. Van Dine.
The Coast Of Folly, Coningsby Dawson.
The Count Of Monte Cristo, Alexander Dumas.
The Crime In The Dutch Garden, Herbert Adams.
The Doctor, Marv Roberts Rinehart.
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The Dumb Gods Speak, E. Pliillips Oppeiiheim.
The Eternal City, Hall Craiii.
The Fire Flinders, William J. Neidig.
The Firing Line, Kobert W. (Uiambers.
The Forbidden River, Harold Bindloss.
The Foreigner, Ealph Connor.
The Fortunes Of Fibi, Molly Elliot Seawell.
The Four Million, P. Henry.
The Gallows Of Chance, E. Phillips Oppenheim.
The Garden Murder Case, S. S. Van Dine.
The Glory Hole, George B. Rodney.
The Happy Six, Penn Shirley.
The High Forfeit, Basil King.
The House At Pooh Corner, A, A. Milne.
The House In Tuesday Market, J. S. Fletcher.
The Jessamy Bride, F. Frankfurt Moore.
The Killers, George C. Henderson.
The Little Doctor, Louise Piatt Hauck.
The Magnificent Hoax, E. Phillips Oppenheim.
The Master Of The Oaks, Caroline A. Stanley.
The Master Mummer, E. Phillips Oppenheim,
The Mystery of Lynne Court, J. S. Fletcher.
The Prospector, Ealph Connor.
The Ranch Of The Raven, Hamilton Craigie.
The Red City, L. Weir Mitchell.
The Red Planet, William J. Locke.
The Red Republic, Robert W. Chambers.
The Rejuvenation of Aunt Mary, Anne Warner.
The Resurrection of Miss Cynthia, Florence M. Kingsley.
The Riddle Club Through The Holidays, Alice Dale Hardy.
The Rolling Years, Agnes Sligh Turnbull.
The Safe Bridge, Frances Parkinson Keyes.
The Seashore Book, E. Boyd Smith.
The Splendid Quest, Edison Marshall.
The Spoilers, Rex Beach.
The Substitute Guest, Grace Livingston Hill.
The Thirstv First Bullfinch, Helen Reilly.
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The Trail Driver, Zane Grey.
The Trail Of Danger, William MacLeod Rainie.
The Virginian, Owen Wister.
The Woman In The Alcove, Anna Katherine Green.
The White Reef, Martha Ostenso.
Tides Of The Tantramar, Louis Arthur Cunningham.
Topsy Turvy and The Tin Can Clown, Anderson.
Tumbling River Range, W. C. Tuttle.
V
Valley Of Adventure, Jackson Gregory.
W
Where Three Roads Meet, Ethel M. Dell.
Whipporwill House, Louise Pratt Hauck.
White Banners, Lloyd C. Douglas.
Wildfire, Zane Grey.
Wild Pastures, Rex Beach.
Wolf Hunters, James Oliver Curwood.
1492, Mary Johnson.
NON-FICTION
Across Mongolian Plains, Roy Chapman Andrews.
Are You Awake (Poems), Florence E. Marshall.
America Strikes Back, Gustavus Myers.
A Pilgrimage To Palestine, Harry Emerson Eosdick.
Artiles De Paris, Sisley Hudleston.
Around The World In Eleven Years, Patience, Richard, and
John Abbee.
Boys Life Of Edison, William H. Meadowcroft.
Count Luckner, The Sea Devil, Lowell Thomas.
Democratic Despotism, Raoul E. Desvernine.
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Francis Winslow, His, Forbears and Life, Arthur Winslow.
He Went With Marco Polo, Louise Andrews Kent.
Industrial America, Arthur Pound.
Invincible Louisa, Cornelia Meigs.
Lee, The American, Gamaliel Bradford.
My Garden Of Memory, Kate Douglas Wiggin.
President Trujillo, His Work and The Dominician Republic,
Lawrence DeBesault.
Stories of Great Americans, Edward Eggleston.
The Glorious Adventure, liichavd Halliburton.
The House Of The Wolfings, William Morris.
Theodore Eoosevelt, The Boy and The Man, Morgan.
We Soviet Women, Tatiana Tchernavin.
Why Quit Our Own, Peek & Crowther.
Will Eogers, P. J. O'Brien.
AUDITORS' CERTIFICATE
This certifies that we have this day examined the accounts
of the Town Treasurer, Tax Collector, Road Agent, Town
Clerk, Library Trustees, Town Trust Fund Trustees, Select-
men, and found them correctly cast and duly vouched.





THE STATE OF NEW HAMPSHIRE
To the Inhahifauis of ihe School Disfriot in the Town of
Dunharton, qualified to vote in district affairs:
You are hereby notified to meet at the Town Hall, in said
district on the sixth day of March, 1937, at 10 o'clock in the
forenoon to act upon the following subjects
:
1. To choose a Moderator for the coming year.
2. To choose a Clerk for the ensuing year.
3. To choose a Member of the School Board for the en-
suing three years.
4. To choose a Treasurer for the ensuing- year.O J
5. To determine and ai)point the salaries of the School
Board and Truant Officer, and fix the compensation of any
other officers or agent of the district.
6. To hear the reports of Agents, Auditors, Committees,
01 Officers chosen, and pass any vote relating thereto.
7. To choose Agents, Auditors and Committees in relation
to any subject embraced in this warrant,
8. To see if the district will vote to make any alteration
in the amount of money required to be assessed for the en-
suing year for the support of public schools and the payment
of the statutory obligations of the district, as determined by
the school board in its annual report.
51
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0. To see if the district will vote to continue the trans-
portation of the school children as was voted at the school
meeting, March 1935.
10. To see if the district will vote to rent the North
Dunbarton schoolhouse.
11. To transact any other business that may legally come
before said meeting.












REPORT OF SCHOOL BOARD
To the inhabitants of the School District of Dunbarton:
The School Board herewith submits its annual report for
the year 1936.
As will be observed from Supt. Tarney's report thirty two
pupils from Dunbarton are attending various schools this
year. Marks, reporting the work of the high school pupils,
are secured each year as an aid to the school board and
superintendent in ascertaining if our elementary schools
are adequately preparing our pupils for the secondary schools.
A situation arose which made it necessary to make a ruling
that high school pupils should be permitted to visit our ele-
mentary schools only once, and not more than one half day,
during each of their vacations.
During recent years educators have given music a more
important place in the school curriculum. The music super-
visor's part in our school program is of significant value. Miss
Ellis is teaching efficient methods of overcoming monotones
and with the help of the teachers accomplishing results in all







FINANCIAL REPORT OF THE DUNBARTON
SCHOOL DISTRICT
For the Year Beginning July 1, 1935
and Ending June 30, 1936
Keceipts
From State, State Aid $3,551.39
Income from Local Taxation
:
For the support of elementary
schools $4,192.84
For the payment of high school
tuition 2,300.00
For the salaries of district officers 150.00
For the payment of per capita tax _ 212.00
Total 6,854.84
From Sources Other than Taxation :
Dog licenses (from Selectmen) . . . $246.40
Sale of property 1.80
Other receipts .50
Total 248.70
Total receipts from all sources $10,654.93





Salaries of District Officers
:
Weston P. Lord $42.40
Eva A. Tucker 25.00
Mary I. Stone 18.00
Eva A. Tucker, Secretary of
School Board 25.00
Alice M. Hadley, Treasurer 20.00
John W. Farrar, Moderator 3.60
Iru Waite, Auditor, 1935 and 1936 3.60
David Hadley, Clerk, 1935 and 1936 8.00
$145.60
Superintendent's excess salary 141.68
School Census 15,00












Flags and appurtenances 10.00
Other expenses of instruction 23.55
Janitor service 144.00
Fuel 138.30
Water, light, janitor's supplies 30.76
Minor repairs and expenses 99.45








J. Gardiner Mills 416.74
$1,793.44
High school tuition 2,896.94
Elementary school tuition 186.00
Other special activities 23.35
Per Capita Tax 212.00
Insurance 24.00
New equipment 83.23
Total payments for all purposes $10,091.67
Total cash on hand at end of year
(June 30, 1936) 633.92
$10,714.59
AUDITOR'S CERTIFICATE
This is to certify that I have examined the books and other
financial records of the School Board of Dunbarton, N. H.,
of which this is a true summary for the fiscal year ending





SCHOOL BOARD'S BUDGET FOR 1937-1938






Flags and appurtenances 10.00
Other expenses of instruction .... 45.00
Janitor service 148.00
Fuel 144.00
Water, light, janitor's supplies .... 50.00
Minor repairs and expenses 150.00
Health supervision 140.00
Transportation of pupils 2,142.00
Payment of elementary tuitions . .
.
208.00




Salaries of district officers $150.00
School census 15.00
Payment of tuition in high school 2,939.00
Superintendent's excess salary .... 166.00
Per Capita Tax I 220.00
Other obligations 25.00
3,515.00




Estimated Income of District
State aid (December 1936 allotment) $2,900.00
Dog tax (estimate) 208.20
3,108.20
Assessment required to balance $7,588.80
School Board's budget.
This is to certify that the information contained in this
report was taken from official records and is complete and






As Account of Alice M. Hadley
In Account with the Dunbarton School District
Receipts
Cash on hand June 30, 1935 (Treasurer's balance) $59.66
Eeceived from
:
Selectmen, appropriation for cur-
rent year $6,854.84
Dog tax 246.40
Eeceived from State Treasurer
(State aid) 3,551.39
Eeceived from all other sources 2.30
10,654.93
Total amount available for fiscal year $10,714.59
Payments
School Board orders paid $10,091.67
Balance on hand June 30, 1936 622.92
$10,714.59
Financial Statement, January 30, 1937
Cash on hand (Bank Balance) $1,783.76
Cash due from Tovm 2,571.38
Dog Tax due from Town ; 208.20
Balance available for remainder of school year . . $4,563.34
AUDITOR'S CERTIFICATE
This is to certify that I have examined the books, vouchers,
bank statements and other financial records of the treasurer
of the school district of Dunbarton, of which the above is a
true summary for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1936 and
find them correct in all respects.
lEU M. WAITE,
July 13, 1936 Auditor
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REPORT OF SCHOOL NURSE
SCHOOL YEAE, Sept. 1935 to Dec. 1936






Cardiac (is under treatment) ..... 1
Colds 7
Mumps (Spring of 1936) 10
German measles (Spring of 1936) 16
Scabies 1
Impetigo 1
Accompanied 2 children to a physician for vaccination.
Accompanied 1 child to a physician for throat examination.
Baby clinic, October 7, 1935 and September 16, 1936.
Tyloid clinic, October 7, 1935, 8 immunized; also Sept.
16, 1936.
Underweight—1 has attended T. B. clinic once a month.
Notices sent to parents—36.
Number corrected—23.






To the Citizens of Dunbarton :
This year has brought one change in the teaching group.
Miss Muriel Nash of Nashua, a graduate of Keene Normal
School, is now teaching at South Dunbarton. Miss Nash had
a year of experience before coming here.
The following pupils from Dunbarton have been in high
schools this year. Some of these have moved away, which will
not mean tuition for the entire year, but for the time actually
in high school. The tuition rate in Concord and Manchester
is $100 per pupil for the year. The rate in Goffstown is $80.
Tuition Pupils in High Schools
Concord High School —
Class Parent's Name
Walsh, Poland, Senior, Lester Walsh
Welch, William, Senior, William Welch
. Weston, Elizabeth, Senior, Richard Weston
Woodbury, Agnes, Senior, Mabel Woodbury
Crosby, Cynthia, Junior, Eeginald Crosby
Warriner, Blanche, Junior, Walter Warriner
Wheeler, John, Junior, C^tus Wheeler
Bean, Leola, Sophomore, Morris Bean
Bean, Pauline, Sophomore, Morris Bean
Hammond, Virginia, Sophomore, Geneva Hammond
Mack, Lester, Sophomore, Beryle Weatherbee
Noyes, Arlene, Sophomore, Eli No3'es
61
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Walsh, Theodore, Sophomore, Lester Walsh
Woodbury, Gertrude, Sophomore, Mabel Woodbury
Towle, Dorothy, Freshman, Mrs. Eli Noyes
Warriner, George, Freshman, W. E. Warriner





























The twenty-five in Concord and Manchester would cost
twenty-five hundred dollars ($2500). The six in Goffstown
would cost four hundred and eighty dollars ($480) more.
Even though some of these have dropped out, the appropria-
tion for the present year will not be sufficient to cover the cost.
There is no reason to believe the number next year will be any
less. The tuition rates will probably remain the same.
Health Supervision"
The work of Miss Walker was supplemented this year by a
thorough physical examination of all pupils in all the schools
by Dr. Harry Bennert. This was the first time this has been
done. There are many defects which if taken in time can be
remedied or corrected. The results of such examinations are
helpful. Sometimes they show us reality of suspected troubles,
pointing out "operative tonsils" for instance, which may be
having a damaging effect upon a child although he may seem
quite well. The work of the nurse is in part to "follow up,"
to notify parents, to help arrange for treatment, or atten-
dance at clinics. No one can measure the difficulties cor-
rected or avoided or the value by the constant work of Miss
Walker.
In education as in all field of endeavor there have been
pioneers. One of the greatest of these educational pioneers in
our own country was Horace Mann. One hundred years ago,
1837, Massachusetts enacted a law which created a State
Board of Education. Horace Mann was elected Secretary of
this board. In this connection he carried on a work which
64
laid the foundations of the free public school system and pre-
vails in our land. His creed was "free public schools, sup-
ported by all for all."
The quotation below gives expression to his faith in
education
—
"If ever there was a cause,
If ever there can be a cause
worthy to be upheld by all
of toil or sacrifice that the
human heart can endure, it is
the cause of education.
The common school is the
greatest discovery ever made
by man.
A patriot is known by the
interest he takes in the
education of the young."
Horace Mann
Again, as always, we are glad to acknowledge the fine co-
operative spirit of the community, the intelligent understand-
ing and directing of school matters by the school board, and
the loyal, daily, well-done tasks of the teachers.
ATTENDANCE RECOED FOR 1935-36
Peefect Attendance foe Yeae
Center Primary
Irma Dulude Ruth Osgood










Perfect Attendance foe Half Year
Center Grammar
Hester Meekins Mary Waite
Jessie Meekins Glenise Wilson
Center Primary
Alfred Corson Gloria Markey
Eva Chandler David Wilson
Eobert Conn A^erna Wilson
Carolyn Tucker
Montalona
Alia Armstrong John Armstrong
Abbie Armstrong Yvonne Dugrenier
Albe Kaskonas
South Dunharton
Eobert Paris Maurice Paris
Albert Paris
The percentage of attendance of the pupils last year at
South Dunbarton was 97%. That is an excellent record.
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STATEMENT OF THE VALUATION OF TAXABLE




Amos, Sarah M. 1 poll
Armstrong, John D. 1 poll
Armstrong, Mildred E., Bailey place,
125a $2,000.00 $125.00
Audet, Armand, B, H. Wheeler ])lace,
105a 2,700.00 340.00
.Vudet, Marion 1 poll
Baker, J. Edward Est., i^a home 1,500.00
Baker, Mary F. 1 poll
Blaisdell, L. N. and R. F. Baker, Bar-
nard place, 100 acres 2,000.00
Ballanger, Lionel E. 1 poll
Ballanger, Millicent 1 poll
Barnard, Aaron C. Est., home and
outland, 340a 4,600.00
Barnard, Charles F., home and out-
land, 100a 1,100.00
Barnard, Edith P., home, 10a 650.00
Barnard, Mary C. 1 poll
Barnard, William A. 1 poll
Barnard, William A., Jr. 1 poll
Beaudin, Joseph P. 1 poll
Bernatas, Helen, Kelsea place, 75a GOO.OO 125.00
Bernatas, Joseph, Richard's place, 13a 250.00
Blackman, Gladys 1 poll
Blackman, Walter C, Crane, Howe,
Morse & Merrill, Burnham-Markey,
387a 3,825.00 430.00
Blackman, William 1 poll





Boisvert, Mrs. A. J. 1 poll
Bowie, Elmer, Nichols & Neal land, l^i/ga 950.00 150.00
Bowie Jennie 1 poll
Blaisdell, L. N. and E. F. Baker,
100a—Barnard Place $2,000.00
Bridge, Austin Y. 1 poll
Bridge, Mary S. 1 poll
Brown, George H. 115.00
Brown, Lena C. 1 poll
Buffum, Francis H., Lord land, 100a
($1,000 exempt) 400.00
Buffum, William 1 poll
Bunten, John, home and Caldwell
land, 16 acres 3,900.00
Burnham, Alice E. 1 poll
Burnham, Charles G. 1 poll
Burnham, Dorothy M. 1 poll
Burnham, Flora M., home and Ryder
land, 172a ($1,000 exempt) 2,300.00
Burnham, Harold L., home. Hall and
Stone land, 133a 2,600.00
Burnham, L. Webster & Co, 680a,
home and outland 7,000.00 1,185.00
Burnham, Walter H., Est., home and
outland, 80a 1,900.00
Caldwell, H. M. and E. F. S., Nute,
65 acres 900.00 45.00
Caldwell, William A., Orne land,
home place, 14a 1,700.00
Chalifoux, Joseph 1 poll
Chase, Hattie F., Est., Dr. Towne
place, 70a 2,700.00
Chmiel, Kasmir, Noyes place, 127a 1,700.00 500.00
Clinton, DeWitt 1 poll
Clinton, Thurley V., home, 71/2^ 800.00




Conn, Robert W. 1 poll
Cote, George, Wescomb place, 12a 250.00
Crosby, Carroll H. (exempt)
Crosby, Gladys E. 1 poll
Crosby, Luna J. 1 poll
Crosby, Reginald W. 1 poll
Crosby, William G. Waite place, 150a 2,800.00
Cummings, Laura E. and Howes,
Lottie, 80a, home place 2,750.00
Currie, Warren G., home, la 1,900.00
Dickey, Attie P., home and outland,
27a 1,800.00 140.00
Dickey, Willis M., Rogers place, 80a 1,600.00
Doucet, Helen 1 poll
Doucet, Rodne}', Flanders place, la 600.00
Dow, Evalina 1 poll
Dow, Inez 1 poll
Dow, Harry J. 1 poll
Dow, William A., N. Colby place. Ilia 1,800.00
Dudley, Alice 1 poll
Dudley, D. Freeman 1 poll
Dudley, Emma 1 poll
Dudley, Gale L., Page place, 91a
($1,000 exempt) 1,200.00 325.00
Dufresne, Wilfred 1 poll
Dugrenier, George 1 poll
Dugrenier, Hilda 1 poll
Dugrenier, Leon, Wescomb place, 2a 400.00
Dugrenier, Matilda A., Colby place,
100a and 38a Harriman lot 1,800.00 500.00
Dugrenier, Maud, Simonds place, 9a 750.00
Dugrenier, William 1 poll
Dunbarton Tel. Co., Morse place, la 1,900.00
Dulude, Anna M., home, la 800.00
Dulude, Joseph 1 poll




Eatou, Emma M., P. Burnham place,
la 1,600.00
Earle, Alfred, Mills place, 23a 1,200.00 190.00
Earle, Charles E. 1 poll
Earle, Lilian 1 poll
Earle, Lois 1 poll
Ellis, Ada 1 poll
Ellis, Edgar C. 1 poll
Ellis, Warren, Ordway place, 5a, $400
(exempt)
Emerson, Arthur W., home place,
Ordway, Dickinson, Stone & Little,
362a 4,000.00 490.00
Emerson, Alary E. 1 poll
Evans, Lewis C. 1 poll
Farrar, Ida M. 1 poll
Farrar, John W., home place, 170a
(100a classified) 2,700.00 75.00
Farrar, Hazel I. 1 poll
Farrar, John W., Jr. 1 poll
Fitts, Benjamin E., home, 40a 1,900.00 35.00
Fitts, Carrie 1 poll
Flanders, Sidney 1 poll
Foss, Ehoda P., 35a 1,200.00 90.00
Foss, William 1 poll
Garvin, Frank E., Arbutus Farm,
100a 3,200.00 225.00
Garvin, Piuth E., Sawyer land, 3a 100.00
Giddings, Joseph 1 poll
Golomb, Anna, Woodbury place and
Ellis land, 103a 2,000.00 400.00
Goloml), Vincent 1 poll
Gould, Mabel H. 1 poll
Gould, Walter, Clough and Barnard





Gourley, Anna 1 poll
Gourley. Charles. Barnard place, 150a 2,300.00 165.00
Grant, Albert L. 1 poll
Grant, Elizabeth A., Hadley place, 60a 1,500.00
Greener, Adam 1 poll
Greener, Mary 1 poll
Greener, Joseph 1 poll
Gruhn, Gustav 65.00
Hadley, Alice M., home, i/ga 2,800.00
Hadley, David M., Long Pond land,
28a 150.00 2,350.00
Hadley, Etta L., home 14a 1,700.00
Hadley, Helen G. 1 poll
Haines, Addie F., home, 100a 3,300.00 230.00
Hammond, Geneva P. 1 poll
Hammond, Natt P., Est., home place,
150a 2,600.00 35.00
Heselton, Carrie 1 poll
Heselton, Edgar A., Est., home, 75a 1,600.00
Heselton, John H., home and Butter-
field land, 77a 1,700.00
Heselton, Melvina A, 1 poll
Hill, Eufus L. 1 poll
Hill, Pearl 1 poll
Hill, Sarah L., home, la 450.00
Holcombe, Louis D. and Mary E.
home place, 42a ($1,000 exempt) 1,900.00
Hunt, Agnes E. 1 poll
Hunt, E. Cecil 1 poll
Huse, Daniel F., Boynton place, 12a 900.00
Ireland, Dane, home,' 142a 3,300.00
Ireland, John B., home 278a ($1,000
exempt) 3,800.00 990.00
Ireland, Ros'ie M. 1 poll
Johnson, Charles 1 poll






land, 90a ($1,000 exempt) 1,400.00 165.00
Paris, Orilda 1 poll
Pearson, Edward 1 poll
Pow, Blanche 1 poll
Pow, Walter S., Ballou place, 80a
($1,000 exempt) 2,500.00 70.00
Powell, Arthur 1 poll
Powell, Doris 1 poll
Powell, Leonard 1 poll
Prescott, Edward S. 1 poll
Prescott, Hattie P. 1 poll
Prescott, Henry 0., home and- Page
land, 8a 700.00
Prescott, Ina W., home, 3a 500.00
Prescott, John S. 1 poll
Prescott, John S., Jr. 1 poll
Pride, John G. and M. L., Center
View, 50a 3,400.00 350.00
Progen, George 1 poll
Proulx, Dora 1 poll
Proulx, William, Dani's place, 65a 1,800.00 105.00
Eamsey, Mary T., Thistle farm, 93a 3,700.00 195.00
Eamsey, Talmadge 1 poll
Eeed, Gertrude 1 poll
Eeed, Eay E., Barnard place, 25a 1,200.00
Eogers, Cora 1 poll
Eogers, Herbert 1 poll
Eogers, Natalie 1 poll
Eogers, Perley, Stevens place, l%a 1,200.00
Eogers, William, Fish place, 60a 900.00 35.00
Kollins, Lora 1 poll
Sampson, Jerry J., Chamberlain place,
8a ($1,000 exempt) 1,600.00 50.00
Sampson, Margaret 1 poll
Sanborn, Jennie L., home place, 50a 1,300.00




Savage, Dawson 1 poll
Smith, Charles A., home, 16a 900.00
Soule, Joseph, Holmes place, 74a 1,000.00 55.00
Soule, Muriel 1 poll
Spidelle, Adelaide I 1 poll
Spidelle, Edgar R., home, 90a 3,300.00 435.00
Spiller, Clayton R. 1 poll
Spiller, James K., exempt
Spiller, Jennie H., Heart's Delight,
115a 2,800.00 320.00
Spiller, Meretta J. 1 poll
Spiller, Ruby L. 1 poll
Spiller, Wendel D. 1 poll
Stark, Annie M., home and bungalow,
13a 2,500.00
Stark, Charles F. M., Est., Stark
farm, 200a 7,000.00
Stark, John M, 1 poll
Starrett, Marion M. 1 poll
Stickne}^, John, camp and Flanders
land, 2a 100.00
Stockwell, Marianna and Sidney W.
Home place, 130a 2,800.00
Stone Bros., Hammond lot, 40a 600.00
Stone, Earle H., home and outland
225a 3,400.00 1,395.00
Stone, Mary I., 1/2 Wallace lot, 25a 200.00
Story, David and W. A., home, 300a 5,700.00 685.00
Story, Mary 1 poll
Tucker, Charles, home la 800.00
Tucker, Eugene S. 110.00
Tucker, Eva A. 1 poll
Tucker, Leon S., Dickey place, 40a
($1,000 exempt) 2,200.00




Tucker, Warren 1 poll
Untiot. John B., Wayside Farm, 35a
($1,000 exempt) 800.00 125.00
Untiet, Eose E. 1 poll
Vallee, Aurore 1 poll
Vallee, Fortunat, Johnson place, 6a
($1,000.00 exempt) 800.00
Waite, George E., part of town farm,
40a 400.00
Waite, Iru M., home, 150a 3,100.00 460.00
Waite, Mary Emma 1 poll
Waite, Mary Ella, Hopkins place, 7a 1,000.00
Waite, Margaret E. 1 poll
Walker, Ealph C, home and Page
land, 97a ($1,000 exempt) 2,100.00 300.00
Walker, Eeba 1 poll
Walsh, Dorothy C. 1 poll
Walsh, Lester J., home, 38y2a ($1,-
000) ($1,000 exempt) 155.00
Warriner, Edgar P., Ellis and Dick-








Flanders, Parker, Est., Chase land, 7a 25.00
Fortune, William J., Heath place, 3a 2,000.00
French, Ervin E., Page land, 55a 2,000.00
Fuller, Charlotte Anthony, Woodbury
place and Tenny lots, 140a 4,700.00
Gould, Charles A., Est., Annis
meadow, 6a 25.00
Gould, John W., Est., meadow and
sprout land, 10a 100.00
Gove, Edward G., Fitts place, 120a 3,600.00
Greer, Benjamin F., Est., Eoberts,
Chamberlain, Gardner and Twiss
lots, 90a 300.00
Gulf Eef. Co., tanks, etc. 325.00
Gutterson, Geo. P., Emerson bunga-
low, 2a ' 700.00
Heselton, Fred B., Heath land, 86a 700.00
Hirst, Edgar C, Perkins, Heath and
Welch land, 98a (94a, classified) 600.00
Hoyt, Henry, iVnnis land, 3a 50.00
Hunt, Sara P., Mills land, 100a 2,900.00
Hyde, Mary E., Smith meadow, 10a 25.00
Ireland, Edgar J. and Meta E., 8a
Ireland land 675.00
Ireland, Ealph P., I/2 Wallace lot and
part of J. B. Ireland land 350.00
Jenney Mfg. Co., 2 pumps 200.00
Jewell, B. Euby, 118a 5,100.00
Johnson, Cora A., Admr., part of
Great Meadow, 4a 25.00
Johnson, I., and Johnson, E., Heirs,
Baker and Little land, 51a 425.00
Johnson, Harry A., Straw place, 100a 800.00
Jordan, John S., Brookings land, 115a 1,300.00






Parker, John E., Stinson pasture,
110a 800.00
Parker, William, Stinson place 1,000.00
Perley, John, Adams laud, 18a 600.00
Pierce, Charles, Ellis land, 30a 100.00
Poland, George M., camp 300.00
Prescott, Sherwood, Sargent Colby land,
40a 200.00
Provencal, Joseph Hadley land, 3a 150.00
Public Service Co. of N. H., electric
wires, poles, etc. 14,623.00
Putney, Eichard, Keyes and Ham-
mond land. 30a 600.00
Kichards, Arthur, Martin pasture,
100a 1,000.00
Powell, William J., Long Pond land,
28a 100.00
Powell, Winnie D., Ordway, Page,
Heath, Buffum, 96a 835.00
St. Gelinas, Neree, Colby land, 8a 25.00
Sargent, David, Est., woodland, 150a 1,000.00
Sarette, Adolph, Est., Smith place and
Barnard land, 212a 900.00
Schenck, Eobt. H., Budd place, 90a 3,100.00
Smith, Edwin A., Paige land, 40a 150.00
Smith, Herman, Est., and Eaton
land, 40a 300.00
Standard Oil Co. 75.00
State of N. H., Jones and Parker
land, 100a ($800.00 exempt)
Stevens, A. W,, Horace Hammond
land, 90a 350.00
Stone, Wesley P., Est., sprout land, 6a 50.00
Thompson, Samuel L., Eoy place, 30a 1,000.00
Tilden, Ereeman, Clark place, 60a 1,300.00 70.00





Waite, Augustus ¥., Wa'ite, Bunten
and outland, 286a 2,600.00
Wheeler, Kaymond B., Hammond
land, 26a 50.00
Wheeler, Benjamin H., outland, 210a 1,300.00
Wheeler, Nathaniel E., home and out-
land, 302a 2,800.00
Wheeler, Scott M., Colby, Littlefield,
Wells and Page land, and Paquin
place, and Caldwell land, 180a '2,600.00
Whipple, Edwin D., Stinson meadow,
13a 50.00
Whipple, George H., Eyder land,
100a 300.00
Whipple, Maurice 0., field and
meadow, 15a 100.00
Wilson, Estelle G., home, 125a 3,300.00
Winslow, S. S., Stark field, 6y2a 300.00
SPECIAL TAXES
Ellis, Edgar—Ordway land $100.00
Guptil, Louise

/
